
• Running a successful capital campaign is an ART and a 

SCIENCE as well as a SPIRITUAL JOURNEY.  

Ignoring any of these three dimensions will seriously 

hinder your project.

• Many Christian schools have the spiritual dimension and 

perhaps even the art in the form of gifted staff and 

volunteers.  However, without the science, the step-by-

step discipline of seeing a campaign through, a campaign 

can falter.

• These steps were distilled from Wheaton Academy’s 

experience working with the Timothy Group of Grand 

Rapids along with the feedback of Van Lunen consultants 

Bill Hausman and Alan Zacharias, as well as the 

experience and feedback of several Van Lunen fellows.

• Wheaton Academy is presently 75% of the way through 

its $12.8M campaign launched last October.  These steps 

have proven invaluable in not only launching the 

campaign but in sustaining it as well. In cases where we 

have lacked in-house expertise, we have not hesitated to 

call on gifted consultants. 

• Proverbs 15:22 says, “Without counsel plans fail, but 

with many advisers they succeed.” It is certainly true that 

a good capital campaign will tax the creativity and energy 

of any Christian school staff and more often than not will 

require the expertise of outside staff.

• It is hoped that the checklist that has been built and tested 

as part of this project can help other Christian schools 

conduct a successful capital campaign. 
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So You Need To Raise Big 

Money?

13 Steps to Conducting a Successful Capital Campaign

I. Have a clear mission and vision for your school and a 
strategic plan which includes the rationale for a 
campaign

YES NO Work through strategic
visioning and planning 
process   

II. Have Board leadership capable of approving, 
publically supporting, and executing the campaign

YES NO Strengthen the Board –
build a “strategic board”

III. Have an effective development staff which has 
already executed a successful campaign

YES NO Engage a capable consultant

IV. Identify specific items that need funding to support 
the mission – operations, capital, endowment

YES NO Separate needs from wants; 
engage your administrative 
team, division heads, faculty, 
staff and Board securing 
internal buy-in

V. Develop case statement based on the campaign’s 
importance to the strategic plan and highlight the 
appeal to the potential supporters

YES NO Outsource

VI. Have the capability to run a pre-campaign study

YES NO Outsource

VII.Establish realistic goals (Law of 1/3) – You should 
plan on gifts from no more than 1/3 of your prospects 
at each level

YES NO Don’t start until YES

VIII. Have a plan for the campaign –
Standing committees:  Major gifts, Events , Prayer, 
Alumni, Planned gifts, Communication 

YES NO Outsource

IX. Execute Silent Phase – Raise 60-70% of ultimate goal 
by going to key givers before the public 
announcement

YES NO Outsource

Build a giving pyramid
Start top down and inside out
(closest to the organization first)
Recognition/networking

X. Execute Public Phase – Raise remaining money in a 
targeted time period

YES NO Outsource

XI. Celebrate hitting campaign goal

YES NO Celebrate anyway and move on

XII.Do post-campaign assessment

YES NO Outsource

XIII.Transition back to annual fund (or next campaign)


